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L^++-|,-JVtLers
WeWill Never Forget

lt41'father passed uwav on .lanuary 30 in a

terrible hit and rut car at'r'itlent. In rhe name

of'mt Jantily, I thank all of 1-ou v'ho sent )'our
support ond t'ondolences, to the Israeli Seeds

v'ho t,isit us in ow' hard times, und the Center

staJJ'bringing them from all sides ol the coun-

n'1,, I don't know' how to thank you enough. I'll
tell vou that I'll never forget

.ttttt ?tt.t'.s .litr u ltat rt,tt did.

Tarek and the Arov'fantily (Jatt)

Opening the Road for Our Journey

Hi everyone. In case you don't know me, I'm
Joo-joo from Seeds of Peace 2000 f,rst session.

I read your magazine. It was incredibly beauti-

firl. I loved the way you put the stories and the

things in the stories truly reminded me what

Seeds does to us: it makes all the roads in fiont
of us so smooth and shows us that our friend-

ship is the best thing we could hold on to in our

journey to peace all over the world in our one

way. By giving the magazine to people and

friends I realize what it does to the way they

think of everything.

Jamila Liqanielt (Beit Iksa)

Time to Fight for Peace

For nearly two years Palestinians and Israelis

have been bombing and destroying each other.

In spite of all the losses, human, economic and

political, they are continuing. This fighting

affects negatively the neighboring countries.

This war is not necessary. Without it the area

would have a healthier economy. lf both par-

ties give in, there will be a chance to solve all

the probiems. War makes things worse.

As a Seed Of Peace, who has friends from

both sides, I believe the only way to get some-

where is not fighting with mortars or guns, but

fighting to get peace. I hope we Seeds will put

our will together and fight fbr peace.

Yazeed Samain (Amman)

Romanian-Style Seeds

I was very glad to receive The Olive Branch. I

was impressed by all the messages worldwide

about September 1l, and antiterorist attitudes,

which I subscribe to totally. I want you to know

that in rny city Brasov, six ethnic populations

live together: Germans, Hungarians, Greeks,

Jews, Gypsies and Romanians. In spite of some

conflicts in the past. now the interethnic rela-

tions are good and peacetul.

Every two years the iocal university organizes

an intercultural event, which means that every

ethnic group prepares a program with dances,

songs, choirs, exhibitions and more. As a Seed

of Peace I was deeply involved: singing with the

Jewish choir, and playing the panpipes and

dancing with the Greeks. A Romanian potpour-

ri was included too. lt wes a grert experience

for me because each group assimilated me very

quickly and easily, as if I was a native. I'm very

happy because now I have new friends and our

collaboration and fiiendship will go on.

In my opinion, ethnic groups in our city are

living in peace, tolerance, and even harmony,

which is desirable for the whole world. I gave

an Olive Branch to my father who is a city

councilor involved in twin cities relationships,

and one to my brother to show in his school. I
think fhat Seeds of Peace is doing a great job

especially now, and l'm proud to be one.

Georgia Gulea (Brasot', Romania)

Hi with a Heart Full of Sadness

Hi all Seeds! We really miss all of you, the

camp and the counselors. We are writing to
you because we know you are suffering as

well as us. We as Palestinians are living in a

very hard situation. We f'eel frightened to go to

school or out with my friends. because of the

shelling. Life has turned miserable without

sleeping,whenever we hear the sound of air-

planes breaking the sound banier, because they

have bombed places sunounded by homes,

causing damage and death.

We are all humans; we ail must live safely and

securely like every teenager in the world with-

out the killing or destruction which have

become a routine for us. This situation has a bad

effect on our feelings and beliefs. We are still

thinking aboul John Wallach's words, to make

one tiiend fiom the other side.

Maya Al-Alami and Enas Kandil (Gaza)

Living in Orwell's 1984

I don't really know why I'm wnting. If you

don't know why you're reading, read this.

Wherever I go it's the same. In this country,

if you don't hear the news for 3 hours, you

are no longer up to date. However, today's

news is the same as yesterday's news.

Nothing is better, everything's just getting

worse.

In the midst of all that, life in Seeds is as

usual. Discussions go on about past, present

and future. Some heated, some cool. Nothing

new. Same topics, same arguments, same

fesponses.

We're repeating ourselves. We're caught in

a cycle we can't get out of. Action and reac-

tion, each side thinks it knows what came

first. The world is divided into good and evil-

and that doesn't solve the problem; it makes

it worse.

Maybe it's all in my head, but I sense as

days and tears go by we go deeper into

despair. Of course, one does whal one must

do. It's unfortunate people are dying, but as

always, some people's lives are more valu-

able.

Sometimes I open a newspaper and feel like

I've just opened 1984, by George Orwell.

Read ir-it's very contemporary. My newspa-

pers are lying. my prime minister is gaining

more power than should be in a democracy,

everyone is unemployed, life sucks, yet no

one thinks of changing the govemment,

which meanwhile is destroying houses of

innocent people, and thinks it can lie and say

it didn't happen.

Wb are brainwashed, both sides, and it gets

worse. If you look at your classmates, maybe

your parents, maybe yourselves, you'll see the

results. Everything is bluned, no end in sight,

and we lower our heads, crawl behind our

defenses and try to be as little as possible-as if
there's no war outside, or it's legitimate.

Why? Because that's the way to keep sane.

In the meanwhile, we are losing our goal,

purpose and conscience. It's no wonder we

don't see the end of the road, when, in the

darkness, we chose another one, which is
going in circles to the same point again. The

only comfort is, that if the road is going in

circles, we have a chance to come back to

the same point and choose the right road

this time.

I wonder though; will anyone recognize it
this time, dare to raise their head and say

something different? Dare to risk a comfort-

able silence for the truth {o come out or lus-

tice to be heard?

I wonder.

.lohnWctlluth speaks belora the Maine Stdte Legislotute

Netta Corren (Hatfa)



Things fall apart, the center cannot hold' Mere anarchy is

looserl upon the world. The blood-dimmed tide is loosed".The

best lack all cowiction, while the worst are .full oJ'passionate

intensity.
WB. Yeats wrote these words as Europe plunged enthusiastically

into the senseless slaughter of the First World War. But they could

have been written in Cyprus in 1963 or 'l4, in the former Yugoslavia

as Slobodan Milosevic rose to power, in Kashmir or the Middle East

equally in 1948 and yesterday--in any situation where leaders incite

neighbors to hate and kill each other, to avoid compromising over ter-

ritories in which both "sides" clearly have and will continue to live.

The poet Yeats was prophetic. His words did not stop the war; the

masses of that day followed their leaders into a war whose causes they

couldn't understand, whose outcome millions never survived to see.

Europe's generals designed strategies that spent thousands of lives

fighting inconclusive battles over a few kilometers of tenitory. The

leaders feared more for their reputations than lbr the lives of their sol-

diers, whom they continued to send to the front lines long after their

failure was clear and thousands of deaths a foregone conclusion.

Generations later, it is obvious to us thatYeats saw more clearly than

the experts, leaders, and masses of his time; he was right, and had they

followed him, they would have saved miliions of lives. Yet when he

wrote, he was nearly alone against crowds clamoring for war.

Such isolation is no stranger to many Seeds ofPeace, who stand for

the simple recognition of common humanity at a time when leaders

are recklessly dividing the world into good and evil. In this Ot-tvs

BnqNcH, courageous young people reluse to close their minds and

hearts to each other, despite the popular opinion, fed by government

propaganda, that "there is no one to talk to."

This Ot-wB BnaNcH is filled with examples of the consequences of

inesponsible political leadership on the lives of innocent children.

Israeli ancl Palestinian Seeds counJ another season of suffering from

terrorism and military occupation; Indian and Pakistani Seeds

describe the massive mobilization of military forces around them.

Seeds from the Baikans watch Slobodan Milosevic on televised trial,

defending the years of havoc and destruction that he wreaked upon

their countries and his own. Cypriot Seeds congratulate their leaders

for deciding, after decades, to attempt to reunite their island through

serious negotiations. In each conflict, before ever attempting to com-

promise, leaders engaged in economic and military aggression. assur-

ing their own people that despite the tenible costs, there was "no other

way" to deal with the enemY.

Seeds of Peace have diverse backgrounds and beliefs, but share the

understanding that there is another way, a better way. In this Olwn

BnaNcs, Arab and Jewish Seeds of Peace describe working together

in each other's communities, exploring each other's religions, and cel-

ebrating each other's holidays. 1 20 Seeds of Peace from countries rav-

aged by war accomplished in one week what the UN failed to do in

response to the attacks of September 11: They agreed on a shared

vision addressing the root causes of the hatred, violence, and teror

that have plagued all of their countries'

Seeds, your work and your words may not be enough to stem today's

blood-dimmed tide. You are like Yeats in his day, as you strive to free

your peoples from cycles of conflict. Years later, people will man'el at

your wisdom, and shake their heads at the spectacle of today's lead-

ers attempting in vain to justify the chaos they caused' You inspire the

best in humanity with your conviction and your passionate intensity

for peace.

Statement from John Wallachn
Founder and President
of Seeds of Peace

Now, in the middle of February, the warm sul.nmer days in camp

must seem like a distant memory. For many of you, life has become

unbearably more difficult this year. Young men and women your age

are being killed at faster and f'aster rates in the Middle East, the Asian

subcontinent has not only witnessed the war in Afghanistan' but finds

India and Pakistan on the brink of war again. ln the Balkans,

Milosevic has reappeared as a subject of polarization and hatred. Yet

each of you has experienced what it means lo come together, to live

together, to live in peace.

That is what makes each of you so very special. While your societies

do not have the courage to face each other as htlman beings, you had

the strength to sleep side by side. While politicians hide behind slo-

gans, you bared your hearts to each other, sometimes you even cried.

Do not be ashamed of this. Be Proud.

My belief when I fbunded Seeds of Peace was that if we can share

some of the basic human emotions that separate and divide us, we can

break the cycles of violence. So there is a lot of raw emotion at Seeds

ofPeace, almost as ifwe are indeed going back to the universe befbre

creation and starting all over again. I remen.tber walking into a coex-

istence session and seeing everyone crying. Real wet tears rolling

down their cheeks. I f'elt like I had walked into a funeral.

But there was something uplitling. These young adversaries' the off-

spring of mothers and fathers who were sworn to kill each other, were

unaliaid to display the most noble human emotion of all - the courage

to appear weak, indeed to cry in front of your enemy. What could be

more cleansing to the soul'l

Seeds of Peace is a de-toxification program for the hatreds that ail of

us possess. It is these hatreds that fuel misunderstanding and that

often culminate in vioience and tenorism.

I'm often asked what is the mission of Seeds of Peace? It is simple.

The same rights one side has, the other side deserves. Indeed all those

things we demand for ourselves - namely human' political and civil

rights - we have an obligation to seek for our adversaries. When you

came to NY City for the Conference on "Uprooting Hatred and Tenor"

you said this more beautifully than I ever could. What could have been

more moving than hearing support fiom Lauren Rosenzweig (see p.

31), whose husband was killed on September 1lth, and then joining

together with her in the Seeds of Peace song, Americans, Israelis,

Palestinians, Cypriots, former Yugoslavians, Indians and Pakistanis.

There is nowhere else in the world where this is happening' Our suc-

cess has attracted many new nations. This summer Afghanisian will

be among the 22 nations with delegations at Seeds of Peace. In the

past few months, we were honored by the State of Maine and by

Americas First Freedom Foundation, an honor won previously by The

World Bank and PM Tony Blair. Each ofyou deserves these honors.

You have already made me proud ofyou. Simply keeping your head

up amidst this violence is a test of your strength and character. But

you have done more. You have acted with your heart. Israeli and

Palestinian Seeds have begun anew their communication through a

video project, proving that their desire to work together can transcend

all the boundaries that other people try to set. In India and Pakistan,

Seeds meet weekly for chatting through the Seeds of Peace website'

In America and Cyprus, Seeds are speaking on television and through

the radio. If your principles, energy and compassion were implement-

ed by your leaders, there would be a lot less tension and warfare than

there is today. You are shining examples of a better world. Keep it up,

it is your spirit and vision which will emerge the victor in the long run,

You are inspiring us all.



Focus On
OUR FRIEI\D

Two Seeds of Peace dedicate a docu-
mentary to telling the truth about the

life and death of Asel Asleh

bv EIi Shteinbers,
Ron Roman (Hiifa)

On the 2ncl of October' 2000. Asel

Asleh. a Prlestrnian citizen of
Israel and one of the most active

nrembels of Seeds of Perce uas

:hor deud by police at a demonstra-

tion outside of lris village, Arabeh,

in the Galilee. Asel's death took

everyone by surprise, but it wasn't

only the fact that he had died, but

the way he died that has shocked us

ell.

A f'ew months later, togethe{ with

our ll iend Jerrl Chotrkroun. \\'e

decided to commemorate Asel's

liie and activity irr Seeds on film.

Wc uenl to crmp lwo lears lfter
Asel. but knew hirn frotn Intcrnel

chat and Seeds ofPeace er,ents. Fol
otrr Iirst filrn. rve interviei,r ed his

frierrds anrorrg. the Seeds and Seeds

stafl members. Brck then we were

all stil1 irr shock, the memoty of
Asel's death lieslr in rrur minds.

Thut movie documente,l reactions

to Asel's death. and memories of
his activities in the organization.

After a while we felt something

rvas rnissing. We had not inter-

viewecl Asel's parents. to have a

closel look at his lii'e, and the peo-

plc rvith uhom he spent lri. liie.

Therefore we decided that anoth-

er movie must be made. While the

fir'st film dealt with the shock from

Ascl'r clelth. this otie :hotrld be an

opportunity for the fanily to say

what thel wrnl \\ ithout being

silenced or distorted by media, and

an opportunity to understand how

lsrael arrd the Palestinirns in Israel

rre deiiling with the killings,rithir-
leen Arab cirizens in October 2000.

The new film is in the rnaking

right now. and will be finished by

rhe beginning of April. It is a col-

lection ol'intiruiell , and visuals o1'

Asel's lamily. his parents Hassan

and Junila whom we interviewed

in their home. in Asel's room, in

Arabeh.

The film also includes an inter-

view with Nardin. Asel's older sis-

ter who is a medical student here in

Haifa. and also interviews wirh

varioui reponers l'rom the lsracli

news chunnel\ who cove|etl the

storl when Asel was killed. and

can prol ide lr less personal point oi
view. We also hope to interview the

doctor who trealed Asel when he

alrired at rlie hospiral in Nahariya.

to plovide a nredical point ol view

to whal eraetly hrppened to Asel,

and what iatal injuries he suffered.

We decidecl to take a more critical

rpproach this time. Through the

interviews with the farnily and var-

ious people who had to do with

Asel's last days and moments, we

hope to paint a full picture of the

events of October 2nd 2000, the last

da1 in Asel's Iife.

We wish to portray the events as

they wele. and we believe thar

whatever will come out o[ our pro-

ject will definitely speak for itseli.

and help open people's eyes lo

undersland the terrible and unjust

killing that took place in the North

ol lsruel. We hope that rhe resuhs

ol' the Or Comntissiott. appointed

by the Israeli governmenl after the

e\ents to inlestigate what hap-

pened in October 2000. uill bring

the trulh to liglit and those guilty to

justice, for tie sake of the families

oi all the people krlled.



nations, hereby declare that we are
tired ofhatred, violence and terror.

At Seeds of Peace camp. we ascended

together to the peak of appreciation that

peace is possible. We entered camp full of
stereotypes and prejudices against our

enemy; after three exhilarating weeks of
coexistence, we returned home with an

understanding of the other side and accep-

tance of our common humanity. We leamed

that we are s[ong together.

In our home countries, by contrast, we have

grown up in tense. fearful environments. We

have lost loved ones and seen our sense of
securitv and normalitv in life shattered. The

sight oi humanity reduced to rubble on

September 11 served as a terible reminder of
the tragedies we have witnessed in our lives.

In the wake of so many tragedies, we have

come together to search for enduring solu-

tions to hatred. tenor and violence.

. 
We de.fine hatred as the wish that another

human being or human group not exist, or
that their existence be filled with sufferinA.

The common physical expression of hate is

violence. the intentional use of aggressive

force to inflict pain upon other human

beings. Terror is the organized implementa-

tion of violence against civilians in order to

spread fear and achieve political or ideologi-
cal goals.

In order to achieve a society free of hatred,

tenor, and violence, we must establish and

follow basic principles of human interaction

which create an environment of security,

absence of fear and resp€ct for one another's

The Safety &Security Committee presents their vision

In order to address in depth these issues. we

have created seven committees lo analyze

elements of society that have in the past been

used as catalysts to spread hate, violence and

terror: Education, Religion, Media, Pop

Culture, Safety & Security, Economic

Disparity. and Principles of Govemment.

Each committee worked to identify the ways

in which these elements of society can be

changed to create an environment which fos-

lers peace.

There are people who call us traitors

because we recognize our enemies as equal

human beings; but we are true patriots.

Instead of creating dead-end situations for
our nations. we are putting an end to an end-

less cycle of suffering. We are working
together for peace, the only way to achieve

optimal living conditions for our own coun-

tries and people.

We were raised in societies which taught us

to hate each other. Despite that, we have unit-
ed here to fight together for a better future

for us all, in the name of the dead and the

generations to come. In succeeding here, we

prove to ourselves and our governments that

a solution exists and peace is not impossible.

e, Seeds of Peace,
young people repre-
senting 22 war-ruvaged

opinions and ways of life. Highest among

these are the sanctity of tife and the preserva-

tion of human rights and basic freedoms as

recorded in the Charter of the United Nations.

The greatest possible level of social equality.

coexistence and compassion are guidelines lo
h our riltimate goalwh.rch we.must asprre, wlU. 

.

to llve n hamony. recognrzmg our unlque-

ness and difference in culfure andrelision but

acknowledging our rmrtual humanity. in poli
fics, we advocate the eradication ofpolicies
which undermine these principles, which

value land or money above human life or tum

cilizens into the tools of govemment. ln soci-

ety, we move to eradicate all forms of racism,

sexism or extremism which deny the equality

and humanity we have learned to recognize in
each other.

Do not dismiss this as youthful idealism.

Many of us live in places where killing and

humiliation, poverty and homeless refugees

are commonplace. We are sunounded by an

atmosphere of hatred created by unjust reali-

ties. Violence does not begin when a gun is

pointed or a rock is thrown. but in the hate-

filled graffiti and political posters decorating

the walls of our cities. When this hate takes

physical expression in acts of tenor, the vic-
tims often.call for revenge. perpetuating a

cycle of violence.

Yet at Seeds of Peace. we have experienced

real equality, unity, understanding andjoy.
Having faced this stark contrast. we now

refuse to accept what is when we know what

can be, if we truly implement these principles

in our homes and our hearts. We refuse to be

victims. We know it is possible to redirect

huma,'r passions. even calls for revenge,

toward the positive goal of creating peace.



,



Secure Together

by Elnd Shaffer (Givat Ze'ev)

These days, it is rare to see a Palestinian

and an Israeli working together to achieve a

shared goal. It becomes even harder when the

two hold different views of the conflict and

tend to disagree on whichever subject they

address. I got to see Tamer, a Palestinian

Seed from Hebron, only a few times since I
joined SOP, and never got to get to know him

personally. Our real "meetings" were on

email debates, where we both got to argue on

various topics, while exhibiting diametrically

opposed views. We both come from different

hometowns, with a totally different present.

To conclude, we didn't have the best first

impression of one another.

As someone who absorbs terror daily, and

who has a clear opinion of the need to con-

demn terrorism. the conference was some-

thing I was eagerly expecting. One of the

questions thal rose is my mind was how

would the Arabs, mainly the Palestinians,

react, especially after September 1lth.

I was wondering if we could actually find

common ground on this neverending debate,

and reach ajoint document condemning and

exploring hate, violence and terrorism.

Motivated and nervous, I anived and found

out I was placed in the "safety and Security"

committee, which was exploring the causes

of insecurity of people over the world, and

ways to prwentitris feeling which brings

people to hate and to the use of tenor. The

group consisted of many talented and cre-

ative Seeds, though the ones I was working

where we do agree upon issues. It was not

easy at first, but as we continued I was sur-

pnsed by the amount of understanding we

could reach. We touched everything, and did

not run away from the painful points. We dis-

cussed tenor, and occupation, and did every-

thing so every word we printed would fit and

reflect our opinion as one bodY.

I was sitting alongside a Palestinian guy,

whose past with me had consisted mostly of

harsh debates, and we got to understand and

agree upon so many points. This was some-

thing I never thought would be possible.

As a result of a 1ot of joint work, we got to

spend a lot of time with each other outside of

the committee meetings, while having fun

with the rest of the group, and in personal

talks, getting to know each other better.

It was not my first time meeting a

Palestinian, and Tamer is not the first

Palestinian friend I have had. But I saw that

me and the guy I was always arguing with

are so much alike, in all aspects. We got clos-

er, and when I was feeling down, and had

that new friend with me - I knew I had

something special, something that will last'

After almost a week of discussions, we had

to present our committee's conclusions. We

spent a long night getting the document done'

tired but satisfied.

For me, being able to discover this under-

standing, and reach such a level of coopera-

tion with Tamer and Musa, planted hope and

motivation inside.

Being able to reach a common ground with

a guy who was in many ways an opponent'

especially in this time of war, was inspiring.

I leamed a lot about the situation and about

myself, but perhaps the best thing I got from

the conference was friendship with Tamer'

About two months ago, I was invited to the

Seeds of Peace "Uprooting Hatred and

Teror" Conference in New York. Excited

though unsure, I attended this conference

along with Seeds from 21 other countries.

The name, "Uprooting Hatred and Terror,"

seemed big and confusing. Coming from a

region where terror plays a big role, I was

looking forward to having discussions and

exploring its causes and ways ofprevention,

and moreover - to discover more of the

"other side's" view.

closely with in our sub-committee were

Tamer and Musa. a Palestinian- American'

Going through many speeches, events and

talks within the group, we got to explore

deeper and deeper the causes of insecurity.

anJtnrougtr this_process I got to befriend

both Tamer and Musa.

But befriending someone can be a lot easi-

er when done without politics involved, And

here politics was obviously deeply involved'

We started discussing different topics, try-

ing to find a common ground and to see

&'' --: -'"^-*"-'*--:^
Ekrl (lsraeli) and Tamer (Palestinian) worked together on the Safery ond Seturity Commfitee





Startinq from
Grounf,Zero
by Rina Onur (Istanbul)

Standing on a platform,
looking at a ruin.
Ground 7ero, In the

place of the huge build-,

ings of the former WoJld

Trade Center now stood

something unrecogniz-

able. With the blink of
an eye, the twin towers

of sand were devastated forever with the

gigantic waves brought by two planes, The

voice of the guide echoed in my ears,
"sometimes pans of bodies are found. pieces

of skin. We treat them as we treat dead bod-

ies. Fold them in our flag and treat them with

respect as they deserve." I felt a sudden

spasm in my stomach. I feared I was going to

pass out. I couldntt take it anymore. Ijust
found my way out of the crowd of faces

looking blankly, with drops of tears on

unknown cheeks, unrecognizable words drop-

ping from strange mouths. Standing in the

middle of the empty street, I tried to imagine

what this place once looked like. Yes once,

because it is gone now There was nothing,

no one. Under my feet was the road, that was

crossed a thousand times by those innocent

people who were gone. The walls of "hope

and remembrance" full of pictures with that

familiar phrase: "missing."
For the first time in my life, I felt a true

feeling of responsibility on November 9-15,

2001--just 58 days after the events of
September 11. A pressure on my shoulders

moved me day and night for a wgek in New

York City. It was differerit than the camp

experience. It was different than anything

I've ever seen or been through. In Seeds of
Peace camp, we learned to understand the

other side, we learned that we could make a

change. But during New York Conference,

we were asked to accomplish a task in a

week that the diplomats of our worlds

couldn't achieve for decades. We were given

importance.

No way, I thought. No way, 120 high

school studpnts can find a solution to uproot

hatred and tenorism. But as usual I was

proyen wrong. Day by day, as we listened to

the distinguished speakers, as we looked into

the eyes of the people who trusted us, we

believed. We believed in each other. We did it
once in Maine; we could do it once more.

So the week began by our discussions on

the topics of media, pop culture, education,

religion, principles of governance. economic

disparity, and safety and security. The tension

was always high in my committee, which

was safety and security. The ten-

sion was high, because none of
us knew what to say or where to

start from, We kept looking at

each other, feeling the silent
power in the crowd, I tried to
imagine what we could do with
the hope we had. How many lives

we could rescue, how many fami-
lies we could save from poverty,

how many chances we could cre-

ate for peace.

The week went on with speak-

ers, questions, discussions and

the drafting of the solutions.

Finally the day carne when we

were asked to present our char-

ter. which was made up o[ our

time, energy, effort, hope and

belief. A solution, a vision of
where we need to go, was creat-

ed by our own minds. A voice

fighting for peace would reach

the ear of the United Nations.

Maybe rve were beginning to

make the change we have been

dreaming of since the beginning

of camp. Maybe... Maybe it was

the time to cry for peace.

I just found my
way aut of the

crowd of faces

cheeks. unrec-
ognizable
words dropping
from strange
mouths.
Standing in the
middle of the
empty sfreef,

lpoking blankly,

with drops of
tears on

anknawn

I tried to imag-
ine what this
place once
looked like.
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ffie* Wha* S*mtemme
Wam*s to ffiemw

'Iiiere are a iot of things

going rrn in Palesline that

you clon't know aboui, so

I'm going to tell You what

I think. i'm going to be

honest, and tell yoLr what I
beiiei'e and not what I

think you want to hear'. I
fecl like the worlci's gone

craz.v, that the nieaning of some worcls have

beer changed fot the goocl of the str:ong that

control everything. That's rvhy I staned ignor-

ing some of the things I hear and read, and

instead believe in what I think. feel^ and experi-

Cllt t'.

Er cr1 tLrr. ,,r liert I go lo itnit er:ity I go

through a checkpoint. My lntlrn goes through at

least three cach day. Why ale there check-

points? l'nr sure you think that they're in order

to protect lslaelis. It seems to tne. howevel. that

they don't care for lsraeli saf'ety as much as

iiumiliating Lrs. Why don't they check every car,

or even lhe bags. tlre right way'l All I see is

Israeli soldiels aiming their gufis at us or mak-

ing fun of us.

L)n iny r,vay to university, the soldiels make us

rvalk on tbot, don't ask me why. Orle week. they

wouldn't let us pass. They made us walk from

the mountains. In front of rne I saw an old lady

with hel husband. Both could hardly walk' The

solcliers clidn't 1et thenr pass either. I couldn't

bear it. so I asked the soldier' "14'hy wouldn't

you let r,rs pass?"

"Tl.rele is a closure aronncl Ramallah." the sol-

dier said.

"That's not true," I protested. "People leave

Ramallah in {iont oiyou and you know it," (you

c'an see people r'valking besicle the checkpoint)'

"I elon'1 care. ancl I don't see them, because I

oniy look in fionr of me. The imporlant tliing is

that they're not walking on tiie road," he said'

"They are leaving R.irmallah anyivay. so iet

thenr use the road. r\i ieast old and sick peo-

p1e"" I pleaded.

"You are tenorist," he rePlied'

Think of the word "tenorist" and how people

interpret it. It seems that for the American ancl

Israeli governments. a terrorist is an ,{rab or

Muslim or anyone against them, and an inno-

cent pets.x is a person who is sttong who is an

American or lsraeii. israeli trocps have killed in

the past year and a haif more than 900

Paiestinians and iniured tr,venty-eight thousand.

not tc mention the shellings, closures. and

hunriliaiion. i arir againsl killing islaeli or any

civiiian. The same wav, I believe we have to

ilefentl our orvn civilians as we1l. I am not vio-

lent or a terrorist: I am an innocenl person who

desperately \,vants to live in peace.

When I rvent down the hill next to the check-

point to go to university, the soldier threw a

souncl bomb io scare us. He thinks these little

rhirrgs still scare us. He docsn'l knuw if I set' a

tank in front of me I keep on walkng, because

it a normal thing, and I'm not afiaid of any-

thing. I kltorl' that whut I wlnt is right: T9 sto11

what they are doing to us, and to live with all

my petlple in a countrY at Peace.

Hchetes of the
ffixplosEon

bv Ariel kd (Givan Wafeedashs)

Until recentiy I listened

to the radio and read the

paper, and I didn't stop

there. Whenever someone

started spreading his nastY

point of view about the sit-

uation, said that war was

the only waY to solve our

problems, or made an

unkind remark about

Arabs, I made it my goal to make him change

the wrv he thinks.

Tr,vo months ago my friend David and I ivenl

downtown atler watching a movie' We weat

down Ben Yehuda Str"eet towards Zion Squale,

whele everyone hangs oul in the center of the

city. I sarv several tiiends fi'om nty tot'r'n on the

street. Davicl ancl i went into an ice cream shop,

ancl just before we left an explosion shook the

grouncl so terif-vingl.v that rve could not tnove

for minutes allenvards. The blood all over the

street, the crolvds screaning and running, and

the thick smell of gunpowder made it hard to

concentrate. When we cilme to our senses we

reaiized that the shop wall irad saved us from

being the people the ambulances took away' \1'e

ran tiom dorvnlorvn as fast as we could' On the

way home we heard another explosion. I rvas

confused. and r,vealing my Seeds of Peace

sweatshilt did not help me reatrize what will

come next.

My entire tamily and the rvhole communit\

became woried about ne from the minute I got

home. Everything looks different since then

One of the kids from m\ town was killed imme'

diately, ancl the lesl rvere hospitaiized until 2

weeks ago. The funeral iook place the day after

and everyone came. Seeing people cry ovet

dead relatives is always the hardest thing, bitt

this time the screaming of the mother lbr het

child was even more intense for me because tl

my head I kner,v it could have been me. Since

then the hoLrse of that particular farnily hac

been fillecl ivith the youth of the viilage almost

every day. The mourning was not regulal

because the c:hiid that had been killed I'as 11

yeals olci. and evet'yone felt like the same, thal

it could had been them.

This experience changed us in different ways

You probafrly expect that my fliend Davlc

To end fhrs sfupid war, we

have to make the PeoPle
in charge understand that

by playing chicken and

waiting for the ofher slde

ta drive aff the road we will

gef nowftere. S0 make

vOr/f i/0fee fue heard, we

r;:fiff'tr fu#ep llYing like fftrs.
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became light-wing and that I forgot about

Seeds, but it was not ihe case. David became

more active in lefrwing movements, being

bealen b1 police while demonstrating egainst

house destluctions in East Jerusalem.

I was diffelent: I became apatheiic to whatev-

er is going on. I tried to move on with my iife
without tieaking out all the llne because of
warnings of another attack. But pushing aside

and inside rvhat I hear on the news can't last fbr-

ever. I wenl to the Seeds Open House in Haifa,

and after seeing old friends t stalted to get back

to myself. Now I'm trying to listen to the news

once in a whiie, though I usually can't keep at it
and tuln the rrdio ofl'. Whereier lgo I tr'1'to

avoid conversations about the situation. because

they brings back awful t'eelings.

I oppose lhis apathy that I see taking over me

and everyone around me. The people oi lsruel

have to stop denying and pushing aside every-

thing or this horrible situation u ill nevel end.

Wb have to take responsibility. People have to

leave rheir houses and call for a cease-fire. not to

stay in fear. The sitLration has gone on so long
loecause people are not trying to make a differ'-

ence. I can't say that ihis is easy, or that I've been

working day and night for it, but there is no

other wry. To see this str.lpid war end. r.l e have to

make the people in charge understand that by

playing chicken and waiting for the other side to

drive off the road we will get nowhere. Str

Israelis and others, please make your voice be

heard, we can't keep living iike this.

Elect a Leader Readv
to Make the Ghange-

by lbrahim Shikaki (Tulkarem)

I don't think that fuiel
Sharon can understand the

Paleshnran lnll1ada.

Everyone has a country to

live in, but we Palestinians

have a country that lives

inside of us. Whether they

kill us, or close evely road

in the West Bank and

Gaza, this will not do any-

thing. The love and the need for our country

lives inside every Palestinian. Violence cannot

change thal.

We are going stlaight io hell hele. When Ariel
Shrron war elected. he said thiLt in I00 dr1 s

ererything ivould be over. Now it's ulmosl l
year and for both Palestinians and Israelis, the

violence gets worse and worse. I can't say that

this is only the Israelis'fault, and it's not our

larrlt. Everything that happencd led us lo lhis

situation and I clon't think uny'body wunts this

lo go on.

We live in fear, so do

they, They don't want their
children killed, neither da

we. {r/lilitary accupatian has

made pelple think vialenee

r"s fhe only way. lMe need ta
show people if's fhe wrarlg

way" We all want ta live in

stability, so we need leaders
wha think and aet that vvav"

In my opinion. to wanl peace is to love lour
country and to wunl the besl lor it. Who wants

killins. blood and F-16's? [ know there are a lor

of ls"raelis who believe in peace. \ome are

iriendr oi mine. and they need to knou that

these agglessive policies are destroying their

dream and producing the opposite. The problem

is that people are overwhelmed with anger.

Almosl every Palestinian has sulTered in this last

ycar and a half. Personalll'. thc hardest thing is

that friends of mine from Tulkarern wele killed.
along with Asel irom Sceds. I still imagine that

one day we are going to have a reunion and I
can't believe that they wun'l be there. Ifyou got

hit phrsically. you could be OK alter r while.

but to lose a lif'e that disappears trom yours is

ntore lltln I can hear.

I know lhis is rbsolutely the r.rrong uay. Wc

mllst retum to negotiations, but how? President

Aluftrt is locked in a building which Israeli heli-

copters fired cln today, so how can he do what

they are demanding? This Israeli gorrernment is

nol aiming to have negotiations wrth
Palestinians. Hou can lsraelis still beliere in a

leader likc thisl And since September ll. the

American government is blaming only Arafat,

and that rnakes it unequal. We need American

involvement but we need a diilerent Americrn
policy. We need them to understand us. and to

not blame us lor everything. rnd we neetl our

lights to live like any other country and not

undei military occuprli()n.

Il'I were the leuder. I would have a meeting of
all the Palestinirn movements to declare that we

can't live this wav. We have to talk with the

lslaelis. Whether we like it or not. lhele ir an

lsraeli state and we have to live with them. I

would say to the Israeli people that they need a

leadership who can bring peace. We live in fear,

and so do they. They don't want their children

killed rnd ueither do we. Military occupr,ttion

has made violence a rouline, has mlde pcople

think it is rhe only way. We neecl to show peo-

ple that this is the wrong way. A11 of us want to

live in stability and caim, so rve need leaders

who think and act that way.

by Gil Peleg (Harfs)

How to solve the prob-

lem?l This bothers many

minds these days. I realize

that it isn't eas1, ancl that

there is no magical solu-

tiol. Therefole, I would

like to discuss what l, as an

Israeli, see as one of the

biggest obstacles for reach-

ing a solution. in my opinion, before even start-

ing to discuss an agreement the frrst step for
reaching common ground must be an acknowl-

edgrnent by both sides of the others' r'ight to

have a countr'1.

I feel 1ike, throughout the entile conflict the

Israeli side has been willing to reach an agree-

nrcnt. The U.N paltition plarr in 1947 and

Balak's Carnp David proposal, in which the

Palestinians were offeled more than 9Aa/a at
the WesL Blnk anr-l Crzc an,l a so\ ereign \tate.

Israel openly and officially declared the right
oithe Palestiniln people lo harc'a counlry. yet

the Palestinian:idc tlitl not contpt't,misc.

The Palestinian Covenant, the PLO's found-

ing charter. says that the .lews are only a reli-
gion lrrrtl do nnt rlercrrc :r eountry of iheir
oln, that the Palestinian people must destroy

Israel by armed struggle alone and that they

do not accept any tbreign invoivement.

In rny eyes. this statement musi be removed

inmediateiv and r-rnconditionally l'rom all
docunents and textbooks because l. as an

Israeli, cannot support or have any involve-
ment with a country that doesn't recognize

my right to exist or show any signs of will-
ingness to comprornise. The thing I want to

emphasize is that if we want to have peace,

none of us can teach our children lo want

war.

To understand lsrrrel's :itle ol'e rrrusi undet-

stand that I don't believe we have any telritori-
al goals. Onr aim is to pleselve our safety. i
have a brotirel vrho is seriing in the army. I
have no interest in niy brother getting killed,

and it is possibie that he could. Any not just my'

brother- its tiiends, its fhmily it's so rnan-y

people. What do I have to gain liom this war?

Noth ing.

We want to have peace. Up to now many

Palestinians have feit that Israel is the enemy-
mentally, that is the easy choice. To accept the

challenge that we Israelis deserve a country is

the hard thing to do. Nor.r it is up to the

Palestinian Authority to take up the challenge.

Recoqnize (Dun REqht
to Exist Once & Fo-r Atl
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silently and at attention, made me feel queasy

and cold inside. It was like a slap in the iace. lt
was no longer something to be talked about in

hushed whispers, no longer something to be

read about in the papers or watched on

television. This was real...and all we could do

was wail and watch, watch and wait.

At the very same time, we have had a flood of
refugees liom the West as people have fled for
their lives tiom the stricken country of
Atghanistan. My mother is a doctor. and she

hai treated a lot of there people. One incident in
particular is imprintqd vividly upon my
memory. One ol'the people my mother treated

came to her hospital, desperate for he$ for his

daughter. I happened to be volunteering there

that day. When I saw this poor broken nan, I
nearly cried myself. He had fled tiom his
village in Afghanistan in the dead of the night.

have come to accept {hese things as a part of
everyday life, as part of their lot, It's when I
see things like this that I have an

overwhelming hatred for lhe people who did

suah-things. Not,necessarily fo1 the Arnericans,

because l have come 1o S9e that they too have

suffered a{ the hands of evil. but al thc
perpetuators of violence on innocent people.

All I want is that they experience whaf thesg

people have gone through, no more. no less.

But I know it's wrong of me. and knowing this.

I realize that perhaps the reason lor such

confliclsr ls the hqlred that is nurtured and the

inherent need to strike back. This nran I saw

described how he was going to kill as many

Americans as he saw. It's these kind of peopte

that become Taliban and start the vicious cycle

once more, pgople who have bsgn'hurt and now

want to hurt back.

Pakistanis thetefore can't help believing that

India, disappointed to see Pakistal becoming

an ally against terrorism, exploircd' ihis
incident to malign Pakistan.

To counter the Indian thleat, Pakisnn aJ-sq

mobilized it: tloopi. This led to a complete

evacuation of border areas. Villasers l6{:rio
leave their homes und hearths in the tlry and

harsh winter. To be battle-ready, the

govcmment evacualed patients waiting their

operations fiom their hospttal beds, in ordeg to
make room ior casualties in ease ol war.

Pakistani soidiers couldn't celebrate the most

sacred religious lestiial. Eid Al-Fitr. alier a

monlh-long fast.

Situated just 17 kilometers tiom the border
with India. thc cultural hub ol' the counlry. m)
home city of Lahore is quite vulnerablc lo rnr
Indian attack. India invaded it in 1965 too. My

, Afghanistan
i

Pakistan

Kashmir

India

lndia Pakistan
Standoff
by Bilal Mahmoud Khun (Inhore)

Just when things were

setlling d611,n in South

Asia after the horrific
event$ 'of September l l
and jh* . 

WI 
. 

ag.ainst

lerroflsm ln Atghanrstatl,

Pakistan and India locked

horns. And it all happened

in the blink of an eye, On

father was a schoolboy at that time. He can sti1l

vividly recall the air raids in the dark of niglrt
and makirtg fol the tlenches. trembling at the

dogl'ights and sourrd of supersonic M lC
warplanes.

India is keeping her forces at the borders

despite repeated attempts by Pakistan to
dissuade hcr. Cloutls rrf rr lr a1's hovering

over thc nrosl dangcrou: slandofl'between
two newly nuciear states. It is horrifying
when I think if a wur is triggered by

somebody's mistake. it u ill be doom.day ior
the Soulh Asia.

Not many people think an all-out war would

break out belween India and Pakistan thi.s

time, The poor economies of the two
counlries keep thenr from doing so. They

simply cannot aflbrd it. Berides, both the

counlrics hrve nothing t"o gain from u riar.

Therefore, we may not see an all-out war in
South Asia in the neur l'ulure.

BuL at lhe same tinre. thcre ale no prospects

fbr peace either. The troops at the border won't
withdraw soon arrd the war ol'r.r ordr u on'l c()ol

down in the foreseeabie futue. Peace is not yet

in siglrt.

Arabian Sea

canying his infant daughter on his back. She

was in terrible condition. and he had carried her

l'rom city to city. hospital to hospital. in order to

find a way to cure her. They had senl him to
Lahore.

Since he had fled with nothing but what he

was wearing noq he had no money, and had

walked the whole way. His f'eet were cr'acked

and bleeding, and he was hot, dusty and

starved. He had become separated from his

family and did not know where his wife and

two other daughters were, or if they were alive.

He was in extreme shellshock, and all he could

repeat over and over was "bumbari. bumbari,

aur main bhaga aur bhagai' (all I could hear

were bombs and bombs, ancl so I ran and ran).

The most tenible thing was his eyes. They were

empty and unseeing, and indeed;'he had seen a

sight no one should be subjected to. AJterward.

when he got a bit better. he described how he

had woken to a thunderous noise. and after

shaking awake his wife and children. he had

picked up his little girl and nrn; And thaf was

the last he had seen of them.

Perhaps the most saddening thing ofall isthe
cynical attitude of these Afghani people. They

December , 13, irye gurlmen attacked India's

parliament. lt didn't take India very long to
blame Pakistan for what it calls the attack on ils

democracy. Soon after lndia began a rnassive

troops buildup across its border with Pakislan.

To every Pakistani. the Indian allegations

seemed ridiculous. Already lacing a warlike

situation on its Western borders. Pakistan

could never afford opening another front.

Moreover. despite repeated requests from the

Pakistani government. lndia didn't share any

evidence or information with Pakislan.







Fifty Arab and Jewish Seeds spent a December weekend with scholars of
Christianity, lslam and Judaism, searching for the connections
between religion and peace. Seeds describe the faith they have found.

Judaism lnterpreted
by Michal Tal-El (Ierusalem)

This past year forced me

and my friends to think
not only in terms of a

political conflict, but also

of a conflict between

religions. The intifada is
called "Intifada Al-Aksa",
refening to a holy place of
Islam. The idea of
martyrdom has shaken me this year, after many

suicide bombings in Israel. When I came to the

Religion Seminar in Decembel I was relieved

and pleased to find out that Islam is based on

many beautiful ideas. and is in fact a peaceful

religion. It interested me. as well as Christianity
and the Druze religion. In the seminar I found
myself trying to represent Judaism, but Judaism

is made ou( of' a lot of sectors and

intetpretations. I can only represent myself and

how I see Judaism.

Judaism is not ouly a religion. It means being

part of a nation. sharing a culture. a history. and

a language. There are many ways of being
Jewish. I find that Judaism is a very open

religion and is based on personal interpretation.

and part ofJudaism is to question. to search for
your personal meaning and interpretation. ln

fact, Judaism has actually been based on
interpretation thoroughout the generations.

The Jewish People strive for peace. In our
culture, there are many songs wishing for
peace. We pray for it. At the end of the

Amida. maybe the most important prayer in

the traditional Siddur. or prayer book. we

pray for peace: "Oseh shalom bimromav, hu

yaase shalom aleinu, veal kol yisrael, veimru
amen- He who makes peace on high, he will
make peace for us and all of Israel and let us

say. Amen".
Throughout history, the Jewish people was a

peaceful nation. We never forced anyone to
convert to Judaism. We believe in pluralism-

that each individual should do as he believes.

and believe in whichever religion he chooses. lt
makes the world interestine and diverse, lt
gives us more from which tolearn

In my synagogue. Kol Haneshama. a Reform

synagogue in Jerusalem, we end every service

with a special prayer for peace, including a

sentence in Arabic: Allah inta a-salaam, minnak
a-salaam-God. you are peace. and peace comes

from you. The seminar helped me separa{e

current events from religion. By learning about

other religions. I learn more rbout my own.

Tolerance in tslam
by Tarek Arow (Jatt)

My name is Tarek Arow
and I'm a Muslim. At the

Seeds of Peace religion
seminar in Haifa, one of
the subjects that seemed to

interest a lot of people is

the relation between lslam
and other religions. Since

many people think that
jihad means that Islam is against everyone else,

they think that lslam is not tolerant of other
religions. In this article I will explain abour rhe

concept of jihad, and about the tleatment of
non-Muslims in a Muslim state.

First I would like to talk about is the wrong

understanding ol the concept ofjihad. A lot of
people think thar jihad in Islam meuns fighting
any other nation or religion, but Jihad is not
only fighring physically. but can also be

accomplishecl through words. lndividuals
should try to persuade non-Muslims to become

Muslim, and this is called jihad. Muslims are

obligated to try and call everyone tojoin Islam,

but only by peaceful means. An irnportant rule
in our religion is that it's against the will of Cod
to push someone by force who doesn't want to
join the Islamic religion, and it is forbidden to
do so. As it says in the Quan: "There should be

no coelcion in religion."
Regarding peace between religions. Islam has

never wanted to destroy any other nations, and

rvhen the Muslims did go to war at the time of
our prophet, they were commanded during the

war not to kill a woman. a child or an olcl

person. or to cut a tree without a purpose. or to
destroy any houses.

What about Islam's treatmenl of non-Muslims

in an Islamic state? According ro traditional

Muslim law, non-Muslim people who might
live in an Islamic country are divided into three

parts: people who claim to be Muslims, but who

are notl people from the other two holy book

religions (Judaism and Christianity); and any

people from other religions that Muslims
believe were not sent to humans by God. ln an

Islanric country, all three of these groups are

left to live according to their beliefs they can

mary and divorce according to their religion.
and the country provides them a judge from

their religion to rUle in the matters of maniage

and divorce acco,rding to their religion.

At the sameitimethey have fo dless and act in
pLrblic among other religions and people in a

\r'a\ that doesn't contraclict Isltm's rules. ln the

matter of punishment they have to be judged by

Islam, but in Islam there is no discriminafion
lowards anybody. This means that rhese people

have to live according to the civil laws of lslam.

but that they get to live their religious life as

they desire.

Ii should be added that the country is

obligated to defend all of its citizens inctuding

these three groups of not-lt{uslims. Sinqe they

don't serVe'in fhe almy they have to pay an

annual amount of money, and'if anyone decides

to serve, then he doesn't have to payl{his tax

anymore. I .

I hope I answered your questions, especially

the ones that concerns other nations,'and il
there is anything you didn't understand, I'11 be

happy to hear about it and try to answer.



A Ghristian and a Seed

by Mesheline Shehade (Harfq) Mv First
Ghristmas

To be a Christian, and to

be a Seed are two similar
things. To be a Christian,

you need a lot of love and

forgiveness, and this

means to step down and to

forgive like Jesus, when

he was on the cross. But at

the same time he asked us

by Hila Meller (Atlit) year. He

My first Christmas was

also the best ons I could

have had. The Christmas
party at Mesheline's
house consisted of every

possible good thing I
could think of: great

company from Seeds of
Peace from the city of
Haifa; great food made by

Mesheline. her sister and her mom:

a great house, all decorated

beautilully. which really brought

the spirit of Christmas to everyone:

and above all the hospitality and

the great atmosphere Mesheline's

family created. The few hours I
spent lhere filled my heart with joy
for so long and left me smiling lbr
the week to follow.

Everywhere I went, Santa was

with me, on the bathroom towels,

on the candles and on the plates.

And then all of a sudden, we

heard a bell, and the next thing we

to say the truth, and not to hide it. He asked us

to show the truth to everybody. To be a Seed,

means to look for peace and brotherhood, and

to do whatever it takes to fulfill peace and
justice. and to say the nuth without being angry

at the ones who don't agree with me.

To be a Christian is not only to, belong to a
Christian frmily or to go to rhe church on

Sunday lfs. way beyond that. lt's a big
responsibility. Christianity believes that holy

placas are important, but not more impoltant

than people's lives. Christianity doesn't belleve

that people should die because of the holy

places:,The emphasis of Christianif,y- i! nrore &

human thing--how to behave with people. to

forgive, to love,*te,'r,her, even if they don't
love you.

For me, to be a real Christian is to be an

ambassador lbr my people and my religion. and

to show the good faith that the others don't
know. Every act I do

and every word I say

has to be said or done

in a polite and good

way. I try to act like a

human. That's how I
can be an Arab, a

Christian, and a Seed.

Now we have to
always remember

Jesus' request. He said,

"I ask you to love each

other, the way I loved
you." Christianity is

love, and Seeds of
Peace is love. Wth this

love, we can make

miracles,

knew we were trying to convince

Santa (also known as Mesheline's

dad) that we've been good this

pulled out his red sack

and everyone got a

Christmas mug.

It was great sitting
down with everyone, we
talked and we laughed,

and we ate. And then we

moved to Mesheline;s

room to dance to the

sounds of Arabic rap and

Tupac, and then we ate.

The party ended after we finished

eating some more tabule and other

amazing delicacies.

This Christmas was something I

will remember and cherish as one

of the greatest times of my life. It
was definitely one of those

moments that make the rough
everyday life look so much better,

and that gives you something to

hold on to when things are not so

good. My first Christrnas will
always be something I will look
back at to brighten up my day, and

I want to thank Mesheline and her

familv for that.
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Friendship's Way

by Lana Mansour (Tira)

"Thank you" were the words that I heard at the end of my visit with other
members of the Community Service Team last Thursday to "Friendship's
Way." Friendship's Way is a warm place located in Jaffa that provides high
quality educational and culrural activities for Arab and Jewish children in
need. Once every two weeks. along with seven other member.s of the

Seeds of Peace Community Service Team, I go there to volunteer.
The cooperation and respect of Seeds of Peace combined with the good

manners and equality in Friendship's Way togerher form a brilliant-con-
stellation in the sky of peace. Each experience that I had in Friendship's
Way was a separate and very special star within this constellation. I can
still remember the names of all the kids I have worked with, starting from
Shai-li, and finishing with Samar. Samar, however, was the most special.

Samar's optimism was what made me decide she's the most special. She
nevel stopped smiling back at me. even when I rold her she was wrong
about sornething. She really had problems in studying Hebr.ew, but she
constantly asked me for another chance, so she could try by herself. I was
amazed of the way she handled things despite her young age. Whenever

she had to leave, she gave rne a hug and said, politely, "thank you.,'She
was full of gratitude.

I can't be sure about the existence of any well-managed place in Israei,
other than Friendship's Way, that sen/es so many important goals at the

same time: bringing Arab and Jewish children rogether, helping to build a

constructive future based on brotherhood, assisting children to advance
educationally by doing their homework with them, clarifying difficult
issues for them, and most impoftantly, encouraging them psychologically.
For these reasons, we are lucky to find such a good place to volunteer at,

I am filled with happiness for having this great opportunity to make an

effort for these kids, and to help them grow So, thanks.

Teaching Respect, Getting Love
by Shirlee Yehudai

On the 29th of January, the Arab and Jewish Seeds of the Education
Team got together for our first school presentation way up in the North,
On the night before, we had a sleepover at my house. We had a midnight
meeting and rediscussed our goals - to break the circle of stereotypes, to

treat people with respect and tolerence and of course to help the next gen-

eration see beyond what their society dictates.
In the first school, "Nof Galilee," a Jewish school it was easy for ali of

us because we all understand Hebrew, and we were surprised at how
maturely the kids spoke, how deeply they understood the situation, and

how excited they were to meet the class from "the other side'," At one

point, in order to spark discussion about stereotypes, we put up drawings
ofArabs and Jews on the board and asked for thoughts from the kids.
"What do you know about the Arabs," the team asked. A1l of the stereo-
types came out - they're temorists, they're rock throwers, they're diily.
Then Bashar cut in, "hey, I'm sitting right here, and I'm an Arab. Am I

those things?" The kids thought for a moment and looked at Bashar
When they'd had a minute, he began telling stories from camp. Elad and

I chipped in. It wasn't long before the kids felt they had been part of
something special. As the class ended, they all rushed Bashar to teil him
they like him. Soon they were climbing on top of him. "One of the best
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days of my life" said Bashar, and he showed us two bracelets on his arm

- "they gave these to me "
On the 19th of February, we went to the parallel class in the North, a

Christian-Arab-Israeli elementary school in Nazereth. It was harder

because not all of us know how to speak Arabic. But the kids were.iust as

amazing. They too ivere excited to meet new kids and I think I speak in

the nane of all of the Education Team when I say that we are very much

looking forward to our nextjob: bringing these two schools together.

$envice Unden Siege

by Ruba l,{abulsi (|,{ablus)

Seeds of Peace is one of the international organizations that are able to

give great help to intemational society by preparing leaders for tomoffow.

Organizations like Seeds of Peace have the chance to break rvalls and

closs borders between countries to estabiish a new future. I have been a

Seed since 1996, and since then the years of peace and prosperity we

enjoyed from 1 993 until September 2000 have changed to the tragedy we

face right norv. Despile these changes, I am still proud that I am a Seed.

In September 1999 I was given the chance to volunteer lbr the United

Nations. I study banking, rvhich has allorved to me to heip the UN with

its financial matters and investments in the Palestinian economy. After

September 2000 rny job has changed. Instead of visiting UN investments

in some Palestinian places ive have to check places of damage. Once I
had the chance to visit the Gaza Strip, just a f'erv days atier the Israeli

tanks destroyed more than 70 houses there, leaving familie-s homeless

under rain. They had to take camps as shelter to live in^ That sight

reminded ne of what happened in 1948.

Maybe that site and other piaces I had the chance to visit around the

Palestinian cities are the secret of that inner motive inside myself. The

UN helps by continuing to work during this unbelievabiy hard attnos-

phere, and gives us the polver to reach a lot of people in different places

and to help them. Together we help people to get across checkpoints, and

give people medical help and food"

Over the last few months I had a mission in Jericho with a friend of
mine. As we were ou our way back to Nablus, we faced a checkpoint. We

had to stay there three hours. Soldiers did not allow us to get in or even

to go back and loak for another road. Their only condition for us to leave

was to clean their cabinl

It is not unusual to have tiris kind of treatment, but the UN is a ptotect-

ed organization, so some kilcl oflespect should be sholvn. Some soldiers

around the checkpoints have a good knowledge about ihe nature of the

UN job so they stop the staff or create difficult conditions. At Beit Rima

when israeli soldiers killed six Palestinians, thev did not allor.v the UN or

the Red Cross to get in.

Usually. when I leave horne to go on duty I say goodbye to my Mum as

if tr am going to see her for the last time, and it's the same thing for ail of
my fi'iends. We do our duties holding our spirits between our hands. but

we still are fhere any time to give any kind of help. That's the importance

of these international organizations in the Middle East, to be a witness to

our tragedy.

I'm sorry to say that they do not have a big opporlunity to change the

leality right now. But if they had the opportunity, I think Seeds of Peace

and the UN could change tire whole world, each in ifs own way. It is time

now to give them that turn. Who knorvs? Maybe lif'e wili start a new way

this time.

Radio Fortland:
lfoice Of The World

by Sam Peisner (PartXand, Maine)

The citlr of Portiand is one of the largest refugee resettlement loca-

tions in the countly, so problems aiise arnoug the diff'erent groups.

T'irese contlicts are similar [o lhe r.lars taking place all ove.r the

world, Lrut on a srnaller sciile. This is ivhy the Porlland Ploject was

founed. Our near thirty rnembers have ali altendecl Seeds of Peace

summer camp. We have all iearned, or are in the process of learning.

how to deal with the cultural problems that arise. Using these skills

and our experience, rve have done various things in Maine to help

enrich and tcach people. A coilege radio station ofleled us our own

radio si.row. We interviewed people in Portland High School about

whv they thought these ciisputes existed. Many people said that it
was because of f'ear. Our Seeds Winnie Kasa (originally from

Sudan), Naima Malgan (originally from Somalia) and lVlan Ho (who

is originally li'oni Vietnam) all spoke. Our goal is to open the eyes

of the Portland communitl, to what is leally going on. One day.

hopefully rnany of our problems will be solved. Until ihen, the

Portland Project will be here guiding the wai.
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by Marko Aksentijevic (Belgrade)

As Serbia is a poor
country, with politics full
of intrigue, and as the TV
programs here arc boring,
shows dealing with
political issues have

grown extremely popular

over the past ten years.

Our parliament. compared

with the Hague tribunal, looks like a

B-production movie, and the issue that the
tribunal is dealing with is very sensitive for
people here, so TV broadcasts from the Hague

are very popular and everyone has their own
point of view. Opinions are of course divided,
just like they always rvere. Beliefs range from
those giving Nlilosevic support at l{ain Square

in Belgrade to those feeling that his place is in
prison.

The belief which is most common here,

however, is the one that considers the Hague
tribunal illegal. Right now most of the
prisoners are Serbs, although war criminals
fiom other nationalities are all over the
Balkans, and the same countries that bombed
us 3 years ago are now the prosecutors as well
as thejudges. All this does not give a sense of
credibility to Hague tribunal for the people
here. What's more ironic is that exactly the
same countries made him the hero of the

nation. They put sanctions on us and he

convinced people that the world does not like
Serbs. Then they bornbed our country, and
thus put the whole blame for the bad situation
on thernselves, and took the blame from
Milosevic.

Milosevic knew how to manipulate a crowd.
and he still knows to manipulate the f'acts. He's
skilled in turning tmth around, but today when
he's far away fiom us and his position ofporver,

many Serbian people do not find the things he
says at the tribunal troubling. But on the other

side, today on Seedsnet I saw a letter fiom a

fiiend from Croatia who finds what Milosevic
said very offensive. I can only imagine the
feelings that rise in fanriiies of vicfinrs who died
in the crimes he is accused of. But she also

wrote that Croat war criminais are plosecuterJ in
their own country. Why is the Hague tribunal
fbr"war crimes cornmitted only hy Serbs? Why
can't we have a trial for Milosevic here? Didn't
we suffer the most by having him as leader?
Feelings about these questions are vety hard to
settle. For me the idea of the Hague tribunal as

an institution doesn't fit, On the other hand. the

idea of Milosevie as a victim is disgusting as

well. His guilt for the things he did to us could
be bigger than the crimes committed in wars in
which leaders on all sides were leading people

with similar goals in mind.
Is this trial going to bring more peace in the

Balkans? That's hard to say. People on the
non-Serbian side could see the trial as a

Serbian move fowards Er.rrope and peace. Br.rt

is that going to truly bring ail the Balkan
nations closer together? Only time will teli.

What scares me is the oppo$unity that is
given to Milosevic once again to be a hero r:n

the trial that people here find find illegal" He
will not have an opportunity to use that
popuiarity. But what bothers me,
knorving how many

people sufler during
his rule, is hearing
people who suffered

making him a hero.

The outcome of this
trial, which I find
uneasy to wafch, is

easy to predict, It
sounds paradoxical,

but he rvill be

declared guilty for
crimes he really did
commit. but without any strong
evidence. Ijust hope that soon, afier
l5 years, I will not have to watch

Milosevic's face every time I
turn on the TV.

hy Nevu Bulavet (Zagreb)

Slobodan I\{ilosevic is

in The l{ague. being
prosecuted for the terrible
crimes comnitted during
the Serbo-Croatian and

the Bosnian wars from
1991 until 1995. and lbr
crimes commiued by the

Yugoslav National Army
and Serb paramilitary groups in Kosovo for
which he rvas responsible as President of
Yugoslavia. But what is also being prosecuted

is the idea of "Greater Serbia." I{is trial is

rvell covered by rnedia, both Croatian and

international, as a result of great interest in the
process. And that gives him another chance to

try and twist the tluth.
In the past. the idea of the war as a civil war

was formed in the internationai media by
well-developed Serbian drplomary. That create<l

international confusion, so the guilt for the ivar
was equally divided betrveen Serbs and Croats.

That the war was led on Croatian tenitory and

Croatian towns wele devastated by the Jl"lA
(Yugoslav National Army) was

overlooked. I experieuced it
personally; I had to spend
years 0f my earliest childhood
in the basement. with my
mother and sister, not
knowing rvhere my father
was. Many of my friends
were Croat refugees from
Vukovar, Petrinja and

Vinkovci, children lvho lost

their homes, their fiiends and

even their parents.

Nlilosevic's war stemmed fiom his belief in the

idea of Greater Serbia. f)uring the Communist
years, the idea of Greater Serbia became

popular among Selb politicians and

MilosevEc, fttlaster of
Media filEahipulatisn

ffiffi ffi&tu' &ruffi
,S'rom##Aff &rfgn*'$e'yfil fiv ysffi' Wagr:m ffmrgrynrag,;

ffg'ru ffgams #F' Fmemgmx'#Ar ffmgag,

TEme to Ghanqe fhe
Channel in $e-rbla

-intellectuals, and shortly afier the death of
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Finally Facing Reality
bv Anns Pieridou (Nicosia)

I was thrilied to hear

about the negotiations

between the Turkish
Cypriot and Creek Cypliot
leaders, Rauf Denktash

and Glat'kos Clerides. It
seemed a solution was

close! I believed if Mr.
Clerides was having

dinner at Mr. Denktash's home on the 'other

side' in December I might have dinner at a

Turkish Cypriot friend's home this summer and

the other r'vay around! The leaders' statements

were positive though both expressed concerns.

They decided to meet three times a week at the

buffer zone that has divided this island with
barbed wire and armed guards since 1974.

One theory about the sudden need for a

solution is that as Cyplus becomes a candidate

to join the European Union, the futule of the

Turkish regime in the Nolfh, which is

recognized only by Turkey and not by Eur:ope.

would be uncertain. Its economic situation is
getting from bad to worse and Turkey has its

own issues. such as trying to become a member

of the EU itself.

,A, lot of Greek Cypriots didn't know what to

think about the negotiations. Many people ire-
sponsibly thought the problem solved, since

everything seemed OK. Any soiution would
turn ow lives upside-down. Everyone says they

want to "free our land" but when there is a

chance people freeze. Most Greek Cypliots will
tell you they want a united, pre-1914 Cyprus.

the way it used to be. If you teli them this

cannot happen they lvill call you a traitor and

stop thinking about the matter at all.

Lately people are more open-minded since

they realize that ila strluliorr is coming soon. we

must be ready to deal rvith it. Most of orrr'

political parties meet with Turkish Cypriots
often and that is positive because the message

of coexistence gets through all the supporters of
the parties and theretbre to a lot of our people.

The leaders are discussing if the country
should or should not be divided. how it will be

ruled and by rvho and of course the big issue of
Cyprus entering the European Llnion.

Problems began when the Turkish side

deinanded a divided islanil of trvo independent

countries--something that the Greek L'ypriot

side cannot accept. Our side can compromise

on two communities with separate local

Lovernnlents but one common gorernment--in

other rvolds a federation" Cyprus cannof

recognize an independent Turkish republic.

Nobody knows if the two sides will realize that

both can't 'rvin': sacrifices must be inade in
order to find a liveable solution.

Nobody knows how the negotiations wiil end.

The odds of a solution seem low but perhaps the

leaders wili find comnon ground. Poiitics can

be unpredictable and we have the right to hope.

Now more than ever, Cypriots of both
communities must develop trust and

understanding in order to influence the leaders

to make a decision that assures human lights
and secures a good future for ail the Cypriots.

$J" S, of eypnus

by Nisan Gursel (Leftosa)

WeLr ard tensions just make people live with
tears and fear. Instead of plotecting theil coun-

try, Greek Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots
divided their isiand into two pafis to join with
their motheriands Greece and Turkey. Neither

side is innocent. All wars and tensions end with
peace agreements" ln 2002 this will hopefully be

the same in Cyprus. After having a settiement

on the island, Cyprus ivill become a memher of
the European Union under the possible name

"United States of Cyprus." People at last will
smile, because the tivo communities ar"e not

happy living separately" They rvant to live in a

peacefr,rl country with no t'ear and no tears, with
financial opportunities and time for a better life.

At the European Union Summit in Helsinki in
1999, Tulkey demanded to solve the Cvprus
Problem and Turkish-Greek tensions. It was

also decided that Cyprus would be a member of
the EU if the problem would not be solved. As

a result, the Turkish Cypriot and Greek Cypriot
leaders, Mr. Denktash and Mr. Klerides, started

meeting on 16th January 2002. These meeting

should have started years ago. lf they had, u

would have been living together now.

N4r. Denktash and Mr. Klerides didn't con

togethel to show they had changed their ideai

It seems to me that again Mr. Denktash wants t

divide the island and join Turkey and Kleride

wants to join Cyprus to Greece. Mr. Denktasl

and Mr. Klerides are responsible for th

situation in Cyprus. BLrt the world is changing

the Cold War is over. and it is the time of th

European Union. Tulkish Cypriots, Greel

Cypriots and Turkey all want to be members o

the EU. That means peace, human rights

development, laiv, and democracy. Frnally Mt

Denktash and Mr. Klerides must understan(

that they should work toward these goals.

Before Decenrber, Mr. Kierides rvas planninl

to be a member of the EU as Cyprus. He war

planning to strLrggie with Turkish Cypriots anr

Turkey, Lrsing the Ell as a sword. Klerides rvar

glad to hear Mr. Denktash say he woulc

negotiate oniy if the Tiffkish-controiled North

was recognized as a country., because it gave

him an excuse to avoid the meeting. But articler

that were written about that sentence made

Denktash meet Klerides. because all the articlel

opposed Denktash's opinion

A1ler Decernber'2001, he had 12 meetings with

Klerides just in one month. Everyone in Cypms

wan{s peace. People have started to snile again,

Our hopes have ended with disappointments

many times. I hope this time is different. If we

have peace, many people. especially Turkish

Cypriots, ,,von't have to iilmigrate to other

countries to find jobs. We will have high living

standards. Cvpriots, Turkey and Greece. the

EU, the Ul'I, the LISA and the UK, all supporl

these meetings and they are hopeful. In the fint
round, they exchanged ideas on territory,

freedom. security, settlers, and governmental

issnes. ln the second palt, which will stat
March 1, 2042, they will have to negotiate,

becanse they divided our country and they have

to reunite it. I wish Cypriot Seeds had a chance

to sit next to thern in these meetings. Maybe we

coulcl find a solution more easily. I hope we

won't be upset at the end o1'these meetings.

Peace is the rnost beautifiil thing intthe world,

I hope there will be peace in Cyprus and in all

otirer countries. I-eaders should not have any

right to make clecisions that make people cry,

f;



It's not two nations
fighting; it's a war within.
They fight there for power
and control, but over what
I don't know, because they
have destroyed everythi ng
already. One thing I know

for sure is that the
innocent peopte are left to
suffer the consequences
every day. They are the
ones who are lost in the
middle and forgotten, and

l'm just among fhose
who made it out.
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Four teenagers, born in different countries, Iive
an hour's drive but wortds apart, sharing a
connection to Seeds of Peace, and a struggle
just to be who they are in a land of conflict.

Arabr_ Palestinian,
lsraeili-and a
Peacemaker

Bashar *-ith friend Inbal Lebovitz in Hoi.fa

by Bashar Iraqi (Tira)

I know that my life is different from othen,

that there are events and experiences that as

unique to me, a Palestinian Arab Israeli who

feels that his state doesn't resoect him. TherE

are many questions that my identity causes ng

to ask: Why do the two sides, Jews and

fear each other so much? Whv can't they bri
the gap by meeting, getting to know each

discussing their problems, and getting

And most important to me: What should be

identity of a Palestinian living in Israel?

In October 2000 I lost a close friend who
protesting the discrimination that Arab citize

of Israel feel in their daily lives, and the

to their culture and roots. My friend

exercising his right to expression, not
in any violent behavior. But in the eyes of
Israeli soldiers, he threatened the security of
country. They chased him and shot him
point-blank range.

Soldiers killed my friend, but in reality, to me,

the package of hatred, misunderstanding, and

prejudices that each one of us caries is wha

killed him. What has happened here in Israel is

that people have ceased communicating with

each other, have forgotten each other's

humanity and are being dragged to the

battlefield.

Arabs and Jews are all sufferine from the



violence. A Jewish mother lost her hope when

her son was killed in a bus bombing. A
Palestinian sister lost her brother in clashes

with the soldiers. And many lose hope based on

what they hear and see in the evening news.

The situation is deteriorating and people

continue to die from both sides, the Palestinian

and the Israeli.

I too almost lost hope when my friend was

murdered. The day after I heard he was killed. I

felt angry towards everyone. I went to the

streets where Arabs were demonstraling

seeking revenge for my friend's death. A
soldier pointed his rifle at me and cursed. I
picked up a stone and at that moment I felt like
throwing it at him.

Just then I got a call on my cell phone from a

Jewish Israeli friend from Seeds ofPeace. She

begged me to leave before I got hurt. I started to
walk away, still holding the rock. That day I

received more calls from my friends irom all
over the world: Americans, Jordanians,
Egyptians, and Israeli Jews, that I had met

through the Seeds of Peace camp. They were

calling to find out if I was okay afrer my
friend's death, and warned me not to do

anything that could end up harming me.

The fact that Israeli Jewish friends were

calling me. crying and begging me to think
twice before I took any action in a momenl of
angeq made me pause and think. It was ironic
that they were expressing concern about my

safety while an Israeli soldier had been

threatening me with his gun.

I was so affected by the caring shown by

these Jewish friends that it made me decide to
return home and rethink what I want to do

with all the anger that was inside of me. I
concluded that my values as a peacemaker

prev€nt me from throwing stones. Instead, I
discovered that I could translate this anger

into a powerful weapon by using words to
convince people to oppose the violence that is
breaking us apart.

A few days later. I decided lo go to a peace

tent near my city in which there were
representa{ives from both sides. Palestinian

lsraelis and Jewish lsraelis. There they faced

each other, and shared their points of view in a

peaceful way. This was more in keeping with
my identity as a peacemaker.

It is confusing, frustrating, and nowadays,

scary to be a Palestinian Arab lsraeli. But
maybe these three pafis of my identity are the

most powe{ful weapons a peacemaker could
ever have. My identity as a Palestinian Arab
Israeli allows me to be a bridge between both

sides and to help each side discover the realiry

of each other's humanity

By translatilg between the two sides in
coexistence activities sponsored by Seeds of
Peace in which Jew.s ancl Arabs. I have learned

that I can make a difference in the world. Now
I am able to make them see beyond the hatred.

bloodshed. stereotypes. and misunderstandings

lhat have divided the two sides. I have learned

the an ofcoexistence and the magical steps that

teach you how to reach the minds of your future
pafiners in peacemaking.

These steis are listening to the other side and

trying to understand their point of view
regardless of whether you agree or disagree. By
doing this we have the opportunity to share our
sadness and happiness with each otheq and can

develop fiiendships with the other side.

I live here abhoning the nightmare and

anxiety in which we live every day. I want to
stop it and make the changes that are needed. I

want lo see the real face of peace. a smile on

children's faces. I know that with the help of
my friends from the other side we can do this
and lranslate words into actions.

I know that I can be the bridge between the

minds of both sides, that until now have led to
hate and war. I may not be able to change

everyone's minds. but at least I can give them

another way of thinking, a way thal will lead

to a future worth living. I want to stop the tears

of mothers and sisters mourning their losses.

I will use my experience of coexisLence to
teach people to talk and compromise, keeping

rn mind our common humanity, so that they
won't have to experience war.

I have learned to be Palestinian, Arab and

Israeli-to accept and appreciate the

conflicting identities within me, I will work the

rest of my life to bring Palestinians and Israelis

to the peace I have reached within myself.

Fighting Racism in
Russia End in lsrael
by Julia Resnitsky (Jerusalem)

lmagine you are alone in rhis world. There is

no one to undersland you. no one lo care. You

live iar from your home and family. and all rhat

you have to deal with. you have to deal with ir

on your own.

I was born Jewish in Russia, and until the age

of seven I was raised in a Christian societv. I

experienced racism and discrimination, just

because of my nationality and religion. I know
what it's like to be hared, and that is why I

could never hate.

I don'l want to bore you with my life story. I

just want to tell you how I feel: I feel alone.

Since the beginning of the Intifada I've been

confused. scared and alone. I lost two friends in
tenor attacks, and my friend lost his mother and

his sister. I am sunounded by death and I
cannol escape it.

My school is very unsupportive. Most of the
people are very right-wing and hate

Arabs-actually it seems like they hate
everyone who is different from them. Last time
a political argument was held in class. I had to
leave the room because it was actually
dangerous to stay. No one even tried to
understand me. A11 they wanted was to hate.

They said I'm a dreamer, that I'm too naive.

They are right, I am naive, but I have to be. I am

sunounded by death. I hear shootings all the

time. I'm scared to go on busses or anywhere

outside. Every week when I leave home to go to
school. l'm afraid I'll never see my family
again. So in order to go on and live my life the

way I want to. I have to be naive. or I go insane I

My parents are also being very unsupportive.

They don't agree with whar I do. They don't
understand why Seeds ofPeace is so important
to me. They don't like the fact that some of my
best friends are Arabs and Palestinians. It is so

ironic that my parents. who most of their lives

suffered from racism, are being racist toward

I have learned to be Palestinian, Arab and lsraeli-to
accept and appreciate the conflicting identities within me.
I will work the rest of my life to bring Palestinians and
lsraelis to the peace t hive reached within myself.

I was born Jewish rn Russra, and experienced discrimination
just because of my nationalig and religion. I know what it's

Julia and Seeds counselor Yasmin Peer
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others. It is really sad because I don't know if I
could ever bring my Arab friends to my house,

whenever my parents are around. I don't know

if it makes me a bad friend or a bad Seed. but it
makes me feel useless.

No matter how hard I try, I can't explain to
them--my parents, my classmates, even my

friends-what Seeds of Peace means to me. It is
where I belong, where I feel most at home,

where people understand me and can relate to

what I feel.

I don't know when it became so hard. or when

my optimism became a negative thing to those

who refuse to believe. They are scared to
believe that what we are fighting for, peace and

coexistence, is possible. But it is possible.

I live in a place where no one understands me

or my ideas, but I live two busses from a place

where people do (the Seeds Center for
Coexistence in Jerusaiem). I refuse to lose hope

or any part of my naivete. I guess all I want is

to reach out and get an answer. I want not to be

misunderstood, not to be scared, and not to be

confused or alone.

MosaLb Qashoo

American and Jewish
in Jerusalem
by Hannah Lantos (Chicago)

I have always thought of myself as an

American Jew: American in nationality and

Jewish in religion. They went together. Neither

came first and I didn't choose between them.

Sometimes people wanted to make me choose,

but I maintained my combined identity. This

tl
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year, I decided to come to lsrael. Most of my

friends were going to college, and could not

understand my decision. "Why this year? You

will be careful, won't you? Don't you think
college is imporlant'?" they asked.

As a Jew I thought this will help me learr
what it is to be Jewish. And after two years at

Seeds of Peace, I was interested in the Middle
East. I wanted to live here, to see what reality is
and if our American images were all wrong.

Right now I am studying in Jerusalem. I don't
think any of my questions have been answered.

As a Jew, my questions have become even

more complicated. My classes are about the

history of Jerusalem, Zionism, and Diaspora

Jews (Jews outside lsrael). They are all about

my basic questions: What does it mean to be

Jewish? Am I an American Jew or a Jewish

American? What is a Jewish state-is it a state

that follows the laws of Orthodox Judaism. or a

state where the majority is Jewish? And why is
it necessary for the Jews to have a state?

Zionism is the national strain of Judaism. It is
the belief that Jews need a country because we

are a nation and not only a religion. We were

spread around the world and should come back

together. I do feel a connection to Jews around

the world. I followed along with Passover

prayers in Spain and Yom Kippur and Shabbat

prayers in Israel. So many of the traditions,
prayers, and tunes ae the same. We have so

much of the same hisiory. But at the same time,
I feel very difTelent fiom, say, the Ethiopian

Jews who live here. They look different; have

different practices; and have a different history.
Is it enough lbr them to have similar, though
not the same, traditions? Does that connect us

and make us a nation? And if so. how

traditional do they or I have to be? Do I have to
observe Shabbat? Do I have to fast on Yom

Kippur, to maffy a Jew, to live in Israel?

I otten feel that in America I'm "more"
Jewish because I have to choose to be Jewish.

Here I don't have to make a choice about riding
a bus on Shabbat or going to school on Rosh

HaShanah (the Jewish New Year); I can't. At
home. I need to make a conscious decision that
makes me different from the majonty of people.

I need to decide to not to go to school or not
ride a bus on Jewish holy days. I do it not
because it's the laq but because I think it's
right, because I have the choice. At home, I

won't go to school on Rosh HaShanah, but l

will ride a bus on Shabbat. I made that decisior

because I think that it's right for me.

My optimistic ideals of a peaceful Jewisl

state have been uprooted. I believe that peace

has to happen, but am depressed by the ongoin3

escalation of violence. I have found it easier ta

just not read the paper. At the same time, I have

also come to understand the dire need for a

soiution as soon as possible, for the good o1

both Israelis and Palestinians.

I spent this afternoon at Yad VaShem, the

Holocaust memorial museum in Jerusalen,

Every time I go through the memoriai to the l.i
milfion children who were killed my eyes begin

to water. Today, two of the children named as I

walked through were named Hannah. One was

three and the other was five. I didn't know whal

I aften feelthat in America
l'rn o'more" 

Jewish because
I have fo choose fo be
Jewr'sh. As a Jew at hame, I
make a conscious decrsron

that makes,ne different
from the majarity of people.

to think about that. They both had my name,

And they were both so young. What krnd of

pelson could have kr1led those two little girls?l

can't imagine most of the atrocities that

occuned during the Holocaust and I don't know

if any of these justify the creation of the state,

but I do know that it makes me so sad ihat so

much of my culture is gone. The language, the

politics, the leligious rituals, and the communitl

of the Shtetl (small rural Jewish community of

Eastern Europe) are all something of the soon to

be forgotten past. They're completely gone.

I don't know if this state will prevent that from

happening again, but it makes me happy to see

the Jewishness still alive here. It makes me want

to go home and keep Llp my community and my

family in those traditions.

The morals behind this country are ones thatl

believe in. I believe in Judaism and the

community that comes from that connection. I

love that I can go io synagogue here and it's the

Hannah Lontos trnd IsraeLi Seed Dor Kaidar



same basic service as it is at home. I love that we
sing Jewish songs at soccer games. I love that

Hammentashen (traditional holiday cookies for
Purim) are being sold in all stores now. I love that
when I say Talmud (one of the Jewish holy books),

people know what I'm talking about. I love that my
traditions are alive here. But does that mean I can't
be Jewish in the U.S.A.?

I believe in this state. but as a Jew some of the

military actions that are done in my name shock

and disturb me. It scares me that after 50 years we

have not been able to move out of the frame of
mind that we are sti1l in a fight for our existence.

We exist, we're the strongest state in the region,
and yet we're still stuck in survival mode. The

Tanach (Hebrew Bible) says that Israel is
supposed is be "a light unto the nations" and right
now T don't see that happening.

As the year has progressed the idea of making

aliyah (moving to Israel) has repeatedly come up. I
used to think that just like the ideological reasons

fbr moving here, I had ideological reasons for not.

I was an American Jew.

I will always be an American. Even if I lived here

people would always hear my accent and see me as

an American. Also, I can never get rid of the

American ideals that were instilled into me. It
drives me crazy that lsrael still doesn't have a

constitution after 54 years ! 1 believe in the ideals of
freedom that America was built upon. I believe in

the freedom of speech, to assemble (protest), and

to practice religion among others. Americans have

struggled with these and how to make our system

work, but we're well on our way. lsrael has most of
these freedoms, but only to some degree. I don't
think I actually have the freedom to practice my
Judaism here. I can only get married under a Rabbi
from the strictest stream of Judaism. Israel doesn't
recognize rabbis from the liberal Judaism that is
the norm in America.

However, my connection to other Jews has

increased. My connection to my history has

increased. I understand the historical and religious
significance of the Temple Mount. I understand

everything that has happened in Jerusalem. I
understand the history of the land, both modern

and biblical. I am beginning to understand the

pride that a Holocaust survivor has when he sees

the flag and knows that he can now def'end

himself. I understand that fbr thousands of years

my ancestors have f'aced towards Jerusalem as

they pray with their communities.

So, in my year here, my questions have become

more complicated and the answers less clear. I
don't think I have answers for the ideas that I
started the year out with. but I do know how to start

to think about them. I have a stronger connection

with this land, but I don't know if I need to live
here to be Jewish. And, finally, I do think that fbr
the State of Israel to get back to the moral code that

has defined Judaism since the beginning we need

to make peace. Then we can be a light again.

to leave the country. I sat in

hours. In the end. I sat in my
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Homesick
Ofien called a small place

With her -qorgeous 
problems

And the target of all living room jokes

I hear the smashing panes

But she's where I'rn born

Yeah, this is my hone

Hey Mr. Trouble-Maker

Is she a sting on your chair

Stop brushing off her pretty flower

You just c1o this in a caring way

That as if it's yoLrr whole job

You put so many souls in her

Then resonate all the passions on them

Needed to make her insane!

Hey! Stop abusing her!

She's niy only home

Al1 the beings hurting her

Even if you're unconsciotts

Now just awaken yourself

With rny screams of rebel!

Get all the hammers and sickles

Out of my house

Say 'No'to
Bloody and snaky moonlights

Yeah this is my home

And she's where I'm trom

Home! Hear Me!

Your children under beloved

Or even in oppression

They only need to learn

To be happy tiom so-called little thin-es

And it's happening

Wc're strong and we won't let them

Make you insane. lorn. br-oken and dead

Your dream still is on

You're my all love

Loving you is the only gun

And it's insidc us all

Now I'll arouse thal

With rn1' screilns of rebel!

And you're why I'n born

Yeah! Yoir're the home

Home su'eet home

My horne... My home...

b1- Mehmet Rutip (Lefkoso)
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Right Now

Somewhere in the world
Right now

Some people are crying
Together all their tears

Could make a river
A river of sadness and despair

Somewhere in the world

Right now

Some people are hoping

Together all their hopes

Could create a cloud

A cloud of dreams not lived

Somewhere in the world

Right now

Some people are trying
Together all their tears

and hope and commitmenl

Can give us a better world

Ghanges

One blink of an eye

And the whole world can change

You don't know what's hit you

Or what you can do

One moment familiar
The next so unknown

What shall the world be like?

A position not traveled

I want things to change

But the change also frightens

I want to move on

But it makes things unclear

Still the world is moving

And all of us inside it
So stand up greet the world

Beware, be scared, but still stand

by Yona Kaplan ( Jerusalenr)
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Lauren Rosenzweig's husband was killed in the attacks of I

September 11th. She felt there was nothing more important to do than share
her story and her support with Seeds Of Peace participants in New york.

Sunday, I'loyember I 1, 200 1

The morning of September 11th was an ordinary "travel" morning in the Rosenzweig household near
Boston. Phil, my husband, came in to wake me and kiss me goodbye before going oni flight to Los
Angeles, Califomia. I'{ormally I'd give him a quick peck on the cheek and go back to sleep, but on our
new schedule I had to get up anyway. So I pulled Phil toward me and said give me a goodkiss, and he
did.

That was the last time I saw him. Phil was on American Airlines Flight 11, which tenorists seized
control of and flew straight into the World Trade Center Norlh Tower.

I know for many of you terrorism, death, and destruction are something that you've had to live with
every day. For our family, this was not something we ever thought would happen. When Phil and I
were growing up, we wore buttons that said, "War is not healthy for children and other living things."
We believed all the words of John Lennon's song "Imagine." Phil wouldn't work for any companies
that made weapons or built computer systems for defense. He worked in a large .o*pui.r company
that employed people from all nationalities and religions. He made sure that all the religious and cul-
tural needs of the people in his group were met. When they went back to visit family, they'd bring phil
presents. While cleaning out his office, I found items from India, Pakistan, and China thai people had
brought him. It seemed so unfair that my phil was killed in such an act of hate.

When it became apparent that most likely Phil was dead, we decided to go ahead with the Memorial
Service and obituary and all the things you need to do in these situations. Phil didn't have a favonte
charity. What I wanted to give to was an organization that would make this not happen again to any-
one, anywhere. Just three weeks prior, I had seen campers from Seeds of Peace accept an award bv
Colin Powell on TV. I remembered the hope I felt, and the warmth as campers talked about their expe-
riences in getting to know people from the other side. I cried because I was touched so deeply bv their
words.
I decided to list Seeds of Peace as the organization to donate to in Phil's memory. But what hap-

pened in our community wasn't just the raising of money. Most people had never heard of Seeds of
Peace, but because of us they learned about it, and told others. Whai you are doing has a huge impacr
- you are making a difference. I was afraid to come here * I fear everything. But I ouer.amJ it to t.ll
you what a difference your organization has made to our family, our town, and our friends all over the
country who have leamed about you. Getting to know each other is the answer.
in this whole event, what I found most telling was that the written materials they found in the tenor-

ist's suitcase warned them not to talk or make eye contact with the other passengers. And I wonder
what might have happened if they had. Probably, Phil, who was tall, rorid huu.*offered to help
Mohammed Atta put his briefcase in the overhead compartment. Perhaps he might have askediim
yhat he did for a living, and Mohammed Atta could have told him he was in urban planning. perhaps
Phil then would have told him his wife was on the planning board in their town. Perhaps, then it
would have been just a little harder to drive that plane into the World Trade Center.

Getting to know each other is the antidote. Peace is a choice. Peace is a decision. You first decide
Yes, Peace. Then you must do the work, because peace is harder than war and terrorism. peace means
work, it means compromise. It means saying death and destruction ruin the world. We must seek first
to understand, and what has come out of the World Trade Center disaster is that we really don't under-
stand. Many people think that what I would want after my husband's death is justice and revenge. But
really what I wanted was for no one else to be killed anywhere, ever again. Fol everyone that dIes, the
people left behind have their hearls broken just like ours. Every death of innocent civilians, every
death of soldiers, makes me sadder and leaves our world colder. Every time I hear one of you campers
keep your commitment to peace I am encouraged. There will always be people out there who want to
ruin peace. I am not sure why. But the more of us there are, the harder this will be. Keep up your work
- do not be discouraged. You are our hope.
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